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JUBILATION

\VELL,  it  has  come  and  gone-the  " Golden  Jubilee  I.I.",  ancl  what  a
wonderful  time  it  wast.      Both  weeks  were  excellent.

Bemsee   can  be   vel.y   pro.ltd   Of   the   fact   that   it  took   both   the   Juni,Ji-
and  Senior  Team  Prize:   both  trophies   being  sccuI-Cri  by   lllC.  great  efforts  Of
our   team    me,mbers,    Bob    Mc.Intyre.   Arthllr   \,.Vhe=ler   and   John   SurJless.
Thailk  you  all  for tile grand  riding.     lllCidentally' dub  Members  comprised
over  a   quarter   of   tlle   Senior   starters   and   the  old   GCCrossed   Jacks"   was
well  to the fore.

During   his   stay    in   the    Island,    Secretary    Guy    Tremlett,   wit'n    thl=
assistance  of  other  Committee  Members,  managed  to  contact  quite  a  good
number   of  riders   and   entrants,   and   this   will   help  glea,lly  With   the  Status
and    entry    for    our    International    .'Silver    Jubilee"    ELutchinson    6|  100"
Meeting  at  Silverstone  in  September.

Yes,  the  l957  I.T.  series  will  be  remcmbercd  for  a  long  time  to  comc`
and  so they  should!

Closing-da(e  for  contributions-|4th  of  each  month
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slippery  I.oad...  cause  for.  caution...  You  needto
be  sure  of  safety  in  weather.  like  this.    You  need  the
road-holding.  team-wol.k  of  Avon  pclirec!  tyI.eS.   Their
interrupted  centre  ribs  (on  the  'Speedmaster'  front)
and deep  knife-cut slot,s  (on  the  'S.M'  rear)  drain  the
moisture  from  the  contact  surfaces  of the  treads.  In
all  weathers,  all solos  are  safer  for AVON  PAIRED  TYRES.
They,re made and matched as a pair to give you better
grip)  impl.oved  contl.ol  and  longer  tyre  life  than  ever.
before  possible.

you need the safety ot
-A'N Or+`

pairedtyres
The ribbed   lT`T,,T),i)\1\SrrF],n I)n  ll()ur

lro'LL wheel-,verullung a frOILl tyre
shcluld  I1(LVe  lot  1`OSiliVe  I)raktnq.

perfect  st(ermg altd long. even
wear free from `centre peuk`.

The studdc,a a.M-SA.mH'Y
NI|LEAGE  On  your  TeCLr  Wheel-
d£aaonallu  art)owed, for  slc£cl re-
sistance and maxmum Oral:inq|
rouT|d. COntOured for  full POW)er
at any corneTmg angle.

Ilo

Knife-celt  Slots  in  the  `S'"I`
rear   tyre  gave  drainage  in
wet ll,eather, OrOteCt against
. I)real¢-awqu/.

Interrllr)lions  in  the  Centre
rtos   of   the   . spEEDMASr[E:R`
front  tllre  give  good,  drain-
age  and  maI€mum  braking.



SHELSLEY  WALSH
W. G. TREnmETT

AUoGfUySoTu  r3alcsltig19::nib.er.s  oTot,re mclunX       at   this   1946   meeting.   the   four-wheeledtypes   were   not   unduly   worried.      They
have    made    a    note,    mental    or   in    thllt        said      a     ..single     tl-ackel-"     would     lose
diary)    of   this   date   as    another   Bl-SCL.        Precious   time   On   the  take-Ofl'  and   again
meeting>  at  which  to  have  another couple        through  the.(Esses",   a   tricky..S"   bend,
of  rides?  From  the  entry  lists  of  the  past       which  a  good  cardl.iver  can  s-lido  through
few   years,   very,   very  few   I   should   im-        very  s-lrtly.    Butthey  werewrong...I
agine.    And   yet  there  is  no   reason  why             Included    in   the    entry    that   day    was
all   you   members,   with   Manx   Nortons,       Ernie  Lyons,  who  had  ju..I  earned  fame
7R    "Ajays",   G45    Matchll-sscs   and   the        by    winning   the   Senior    M.G.P.    on     a
like,  should  not  tI.y  your  hand  ill  a   hill-        special   Triumph   Twin.     Despite    a   few
climb,   and   what   bcttcr   hill   climb   than       damp  patches  underthe  trees,he  recol-ded
Shelsley   Walsh   under   Bcmsce's   banner.        39.44   seconds   on  his   first   run  and   beat
Let  meendeavourthento  tell  you  a  little        the   fastest  car   by   0.13   seconds.    Trying
about  this  famous  hill  and  the  meetings       even   harder   on   his  second  run,   he  fell
there.                                                                                  off.   but   the   good   deed   had   been   done

;;ee;p:a::h::;::hrede;;:i:i:¥;:i;i:a.A;:iS;ehg;::;io;i:,;;::::h;oie;.§:i:i;bd;:cea;n;uh:;eiji;:    i;i;:;§ci:lid;;a;:aii;;k!Kn:;::di;;::io;:ed.d:;:d€;:ii:kei:;§a:;:;ie::i;;a:b;:jog;€i:
day,s   hill-storming.   -Lest   you   fear   you        Saw   'bikeS   invited   again.    This   time   the
are.  going   to   be  left  to   do   your   ,-ac,ng       tCi'.:-S  g:etstehneccb3!tfC'i:: tTae,esit:aetsioEi,9.chs:#

;notJretlhya:angen£sst..e?.arprt(?vp.cds:a leat  sTeFw.I.ci l',       Fhr:tT;,,eD,i:,ncikc"i.:,ee,.1.:y.,.Syndam:.inu:-tta  :f,en;

;::e;i;i;y:ain;:d:edn:odg;ic:;n::o:::an:;iihea:ig:a::ii!e:eai;;;ic.:o!n!i:n:yn€ini:eneL.:€;s:i;i;i;    i:fi!;I::¢iin;i:ne::s:eii:i:;ieo;po:€;ir;:dd::i:r;i;i::h::8en;,C:u:a:d.ih)c.::l7:iy::1949   was   the   year   IT   happened.      I
3:31stehyo fhoars ggoo?dtnhcessorkg::%:tlOhnOVI:flOtEg       I;eo=red=nbgerscthhoeo[o:cacsoluolnd  ::Ill.goB:ingpe:-t
meetings  there  down  to  a  fine  art.                       son.     Fortunately  the  B.B.C.  were  doing

The  first  Shelsley  Walsh  hill  climb  was       a   I.live"   broadcast   and   it   so    happened
held  on   August   1-2th,   1905.   The   fastest       they    went    on    the    air    at    exactly   the
time putup on  that day was77.6  set-onds.       right  moment.   The  late  Joe  Fry  bad  got
this  honour  famng   to  I.  M.  C.   Instone       nearer  to  Mays,  record  than  anyone  since
in  a  35  h.p.  Daimler.    Except  during  the        the   war,    by   doing    37.40   sees.,    in   his
two   wars   there   has   been   at   least   one       Fl.eikaiserwagen.    Every  one  was  waiting
meetinga  yearcver  since.   Until  October       to   see  what   Mlvs   himself  would   do   in
5th,   1946,   the   hill   had   been   the   undis-       the  ERA  and  als-o  DennisPoorc  with  the
puted  Province  of  the  four-wheeled  fl.at-        3.8  litre  Grand  Pl-ix  Al fa  Romeo.    None
ernity.- when   motor-cycles  came  on   the       of  the  car  peo_I)Ic  gave  much  thought  to
scene.  the  record  stood  at  37.37  seconds,       the  'bikes.   But  then  Les  Graham  on  the
to  the  credit  of  Raymond   Mays   in   a  2        M.ltchless  went  ur)  in  37_61  sccs..whereas
litre supercharged ERA.   Even  when  two-       Mats  onlv  did  38:05  sl-cs.   Then  came  the
wheelers   did   get   a   chance   on   the   hill       I.000c.c.-bikes-three  of  them-all  Vim-
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cents-of  whom  George   Brown  was  the
last  to   ascend.     What  a  climb  he  madc!
The  B.B.C.  commentator  had  neve,r  seen
such  a  start,  he  said.     Neither  had  Shels-
Iey   seen   so   fast  a   climb.    George  broke
the   record,    his   actual    time   being   37.13
secs.    No  one  beat  it  that  day'  not  even
the  big  Al fa   Romeo.

It  would  be  best  to  draw.I  politic  veil
over   l950.   B.M.C.R.C.  who  hi`.d  been  re-
sponsible   for   the   motor-cycle   entries   in
l948-9.    ran    into    difflcultics    which    pre-
vented  motor-cycles   running   in   l950.   All
wits  well  again  by   l95l   when   the  pl.ecent
arrangement    of    sharing    the    entry    list
with   the   Midland   Centre   of   the   A-C.U.
was  imugurat_ed.   Each  ye:lr  since,  cnt!-ies
have   tended   to   fall   off:   :"1d   the  I,amOuS
names   to    disaDt)C-al-   fl-Om   the.   Cntry    list.
George    Brc\wn--has    never    I-epeated    his
stupendous   1949   Ium   though   he  has  Put
up  several   fine   performances  since,   both
on.cGunga   Din"   and   his   later   "Nero."
P:lrticular   mention   too   should   bc   made
of   the   late   Dave   Benett's   exccllcnt   time
in   l951   on  a  500c.c.  Manx  Norton(38.65
sees);   "Pip"   Harris's   c(1'ort   in   the  sidecar
class  the  Saml.  year.  also  Norton-mountecl
(42.65   sees.-hc    still    'nolds    this    I.ccord
today);    a.nd   Peter   Ferbl.ache`s    37.6l    on
a    "feat'herbed"    Manx    Norton    in    l955.
A  motor-cycle  no  longer.  holds the  rccord\
for   the   late   Ken   \Vharton   beat   BrowT\,S
time    on    four     occasions;    twice    in     his
1,000c.c.  Cooper  and   twice   in   tl.,at   self-
same   E.R.A.I   wi(h   which    Mdvs   used   to
hold   the  record       He  held  it   (35.80   sees.)
at  the   time   of  his  death.

I   suppose   there   arc   few   places   in   this
country  where   motor   racing   takL-S   Place
that    are    more    beautifully    situated.      It
certainly   makes    a    more    thall    wclcoml`
change   from   the   usual   bleak   aerodrome
asr)ect.    The   I-odd  which  forms  the  climb'
ascends    th_I    steep    western    side    of    the
Teme   Valley   tw6   ol-  three   mile:   north-
west    of    Martley    and    eight   miles    from
VI/orcester.    It   is   a   fast   climb   (WhaI-tOn`S
record   reDreSenlS  a  SDeeCI   of   58.6   m.p.h.).
The   steepest   part   of-the   gradlent   is   1   in
6.26,   between  the  Crossing   bend   and  the
"Eases".      The   lent:1h   is    I,000   yaI.CIS.

Descending   for  a   short  while   into   the
technicalities_  of   this    busin|`ss    fl.c)m    the
competilor's   point   of   view,   I   would   say
this.     Two   runs    are    allowed    pal.   lider'
per  machine.    It  is  a  dcfillitC  advantage  tO
run  two  machilles  if  at  :+1l  nossiblc.  as  the
more    practice    obtained,    t_he     bettel-.       It
goes   viithout   saying   that   half   a   second
lost    during    a   hill-climb    can    make    an

awful  lot  of  difference  to  one's  time when
split-seconds,  let  alone  whole seconds,  are
vital.   So  a  first-class  start  and  the  correct.']ine"  through  the  bends  are  essential.   A

climb   does   not  last   long)   but  ft   requires
as  much  concentration  as  any  road  race.
I   mention   this   because   ther-e   are   some
people  who  think   hill  climbing  is  some-
thing   quite   different   from   road   racing,
which  it  is  not.  Whathas  been  said  above
is  perfectly  true  of  both  types  of  motor-
cycle   soor`t.

I  am  not  qualified  to  go  into  a  learned
tI-eatiSe    On    the    Preparation   Of    a    road
racing  machine  fol-  Shelsley.   It  should  be
apparent from what  I  have said that road
racers  are  a  perfectly feasible proposition.
It  is  true  that some  of  the  earlier Nortons
and    a.P.    Triumphs,    not    to    mention
Graham's     special     A.M.C.      jobs      and
Brown,s  big  Vincents.   ran  on  fuels  other
than    Petrol.      But    we    know    how    well
Manx_Nortons   and   the   like   DerfOrln  On
ol.dinary   petrol.     I    would   sa;   quite   de-
finitely   that  thcl-e   is  no  reason  at  all   why
a    pukka   road   racing   machine,   suitably
goal-cd,   should   not   climb   in   well   under
40  seconds.     It  has  been  done  before  and
it   will   be   done  again.

Now  I  know  that  many  of  you  reading
this  short  article  will  say  that  it's  all  vel.y
well   going   on   about   Shelsley)   but   how
am   I   going   to    find   two   davs'   time   to
compete,   etc.,   etc.     I   have    -b-een    asked
many   times   why   practice   cannot   be   on
the   moming   before   the   climb.      I   have
asked    Leslie   Wilson,    M.A.C.    SecretaryJ
this   one   myself.    The   answer   is  that,   as
much  as  he   would   like   to  have   practice
then.  he  cannot  do  so.   The   M.A.C.  lease
the   course   from   a   local   landowmer   and
Provisions   in  the  lease  effectively  prevent-early   practice.     I   have   also   bea-rd-it  said

that    Shelsley    is    out   of   the    way,    miles
from  anywhere  and  all  that  kind-of  non-
sense.    There   is   nothing   to  prevent  you
camping   in   the   public  car  _Dark   OPPOSite
the   Paddock  or  slumber.ing   in   your  va.ns
in  the  same  place.   And  ifvou  h-aven,t  the
latter  and   h_ave  no  desire  -for  the  former'
then  there  are  several  farms  and  country
"pubs"  within  very  few  miles.   one  more

thing-the  weather.   It,s  no  use  complain-
ing  about  Shelsley  Wa]sh   weather  to  me
ol.  anyone  else.    It  might  be  said,  alas,  to
be  unique.    I  have  watched  at  wet  Shels-
le),-s  as  well  as  dry  ones,   I   regret  to  say'
but   that   has    not   made   them   any   less
enjoyable;   even  when,  at   the  end  of  the

(Continlled  on  page  120)
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Robust.   well-designed    suspension    units

contribute   much   to   safe   and   speedy   riding;

and  whether   you   ride  for  sport,   for   pleasure  or  for

necessity,   you   will   fir)d   a   Girling   suspension

unit-and   that   means   the   best  of  its  type

-to   meet  your   requiremen.s

GIRLIN
-\\.i:`:           ``.     `                 `      ``\`...   `..\:```'.``..``\`````.```\\

l^/ag out ahead-
GIRLING     L"lTEO       .        KINGSROAD        .       TYSELEY         .        BIRMINGHAM     II
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BEMSEE   AND   THE  €6SENIOR"

WHw:rthaerw:na:e:feurlfedc:yaitdw(dhse! IsTahned      Arc;so,1ldVeioan:salt(l3n4g9c::. th£.]Yi:;a #orincai
was   expectant   of   great   things,   in   this,        Minter's  start,  and  he  lapped  eight  times
the  a.Senior"  Race  of  the  Golden  Jubilee        to   finish   34th.  just  inside.'Bronze"   time.
T.T.   scrics.    Great  crowds  of  en'lhusiasis            Riding   a   works,    Moto   Guzzi   single,

:uadddeanrlr;re:it#eridPe:sd,dovcakns fi:lnedd   :hamc::i      a:;zf3MJaonhunfaciiarref;. a,e=Fbheard oi;gg

!a:rdss:he#d1:Ty :zf:ddnfsof:nrm€ll :`t.:i i::ct:Ill:Cn:dCC;tr;Tttdh:      ;lt:dcyk:a ;oncTl ylan:too::iCnhgce napdttasOyff#atS;eo:Hog:.udrlto:afr
those   vivid   red   panels   with.   white   hum-        kl.ps   bet.ore    rctircment-  with    carburettor
bers.   on  their   backs.  were   ln   and  about        trouble,    at    the   pits.      John    Anderson
the  Pits  area.                                                                   (Nortc,n)  No.  44'  another  rider  from  the

Of  the  seventy-nine  starters  in  Fl.iday's        Kiwi  countl-y  (N.Z.).  covered  the  full  dis-
g-lt  race.  Bcmsee  had  fw(,/I/_\)-(,/'g/?/  mom-        tilnce  a).nd   was  nineteenth   and  last  of  the
bers  racing-a  grand  show!    The  follow-        .4Silver"  boys.    Our  American  friend  and
ing   lines   I-l`cord   what   happened   to   our        mcmbcl.I   Andy    Ahal.l)nian    (B.S.A.)   No.
members  duI-ing  the   race.    Wc  hot)I.  that        45,  was  the  only   unfol-tum..tc  with   a  bad
we  have  not  missed  out  anybody;-:md   if       st:"-I-two   lengths   of  the   pits   with   "no
we  halve,  thL.n  the  Editor's  quick  and  un-        dice"!    A  plug  change  (touring-type  went
hesitating  apologies  i,.re  extended.  Would        in).  one  lap,  another  _Plug,   and  he  Called
you  kindly  let  us  know  if  you  have  bccn        it  aday  at  Sulby  Bridge.     On  a  Norton,
omitted,  as   we   wish   to   make  the  I.l`cord        No.   47,   K.   H.   Tostevin`   lapped   twice.
complete.                                                                            lhcn   pulled  into  the  Pits,  proceeded   and

off  went  the   ll.00  hours  mroon,  and        finished   18th.     Good  show!
the  first  man  got  away  in  fine  style.  Fil-st             Bemsee's    Kings    went    away'    Robert
Bemsee  member  to  p-ush   away   was   No.        (Nol.ton)   No.   50.   and  Alastair   (Norton)
3   Bernard   Morle   (Norton)  who,  after   a       No.   52.     The   former   was   a   finisher  as
stop    at    Kirkmichael,    finally    I.ctil-ed    at        33rd`  while   AIastair  rode  extremel.v  well'
Cronk-y-Voddy     with    engine     trouble.-       mo`./in_I  up    the   field     all   the    while,  to
rider   O.K.!     K.   E.   Tully   (Nol.ton)   was        finish   7th   at   92.27   m.p.h.     Joe   Brindley
away  as  rider  No.   9.   completed   all   laPr,        (Nolton)  No.  55.  lapped  seven  times,  but
and     finished     in     25th     p6sition.       T`Tew        then    went   out.   while   John   Hempleman
Zealander   Noel    McCutcheon    (Nol.ton).       (Nor.ton)  No.  59'  another  New  Zealander,
No.   12.  hada  I,`oodstart.  butwus  forced        unluckily    had   to    sto_a    at    Ballaugh    to
to   retire   eventdall`/   at   Guthlie   with   en-        adjust  his  machinery   and  later  retired  at
gine   troubl|.,   thou-gh   not   before   hc  had        the    Mount:tin    Box   on    his   first   la_a.    A
established    himself    in   twl`lfth    pklce    at        Bemsl`e  casualty  was  Romald  Lilley  (Nor-
the  end  of  the  secondlao,  kent  it  at  the       ton).   who  came   off-  at  the  Nook   on   lap
end     of    the     third.     and    im_proved     to       one,    and    went   off    to    hospital    for    a
eleventh   place   at   the   end   of   the    next.        c.heck-uo.
Hard  luck.  Noel!                                                                John   Surtees   (M.V.Four)  No.   64.  and

N.T#,I  ynhe:,el:.fd ( 3.4;c ;icG :F,zJms;nhga1::      Boo?  #T:tryorveidoend tTheewtoerrf-:icG :1xe:iteFmoeunl
Bemsee  Club  Team  coml)I,etcd  the  whole       that  Taste-d  the  race  through;  against each
eight   laps,    but     unfortu_nataly    did     not        Other   fOl.   hOnOurS.    but    together   in   the
make..silver.,time.     Hewus23l.d.dwell-        Bemsee   Team    sense.     What    a    day    for
tried  effort,  thank  you,  Arthu,  !    Ray  Pay        M)coTi::py.'hc :  Tihsr::itcioaTs:a:cu:'vse.!:as ;a,t.o:ee:

1#rtoc:)m#e.te2d2.  Tit:1  cld:s?aondc::lv':n?#::g       100   m.p.h.,   the    record.la:a    at    lO"7-
24th.   while   Ernie   Bu.rctt   (Norton)   No.        m.P.h.,   and    then    the    Wlnner    at    98.99
23,  finished  at  32nd  Position.   George  Salt        m.a.h.    The  '.Fours"  both  refuelled  atthe
(Norton)  No.  25.  after  three  laps.  retired       end   Of   their   fourth   laps-Sutlees   took
at  the   pits   at   l2.40   hours.     Ken   Wins        50   sees.   zlrd   Mclnt:/re  45   sees.     Surtess
(Norton).  rjdi"!   as  No.  35,   mamr!ed  the        finished  the  race  aS  Set.Ond  man,  at  97.86
full  I.ace  distanie  and  finished  26tri.  while        m.P.h.
Derek   Minter   (Norton)  No.   40,  did   the             Membel.   D.   Walker   (Norton)  No.   69
same  and  came   home  in   l6th  spot  with       was  another  seven-lapper,  with  a  luckless
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retirement;   Brian   Setchel1   (Norton)   No.
70,   evl.ntually   hild   to   retire   at   R,.lmsey
on   his   second  _lap,   With   engine   trouble.
while    George   Citlin   (Norton)   No.   74.
completed  the  race  and  was   15th.     Mi.d-
1and_er   Fred   Wzlllis   (B.S.A.)   No.   77.   did
five   laos.   but   had   to   retire,  and   No.   85.
RobeI1-  RowbotCom   (348c.c.  Norton)   did
all  the  lappery  to  finish   at  37th  position.
Don  Chapman  (Nor:on)  T\lo.  88  was  I-ight
out   of  luck.  for  hc   had   to   rtJ-tire  lt   the
Pits  at  the  end  ot'  his  sixth  lap-SO  near
and   vet   so   far!     If   Bemsee   ivasn,t  first
man -away®  we  were  last  -n  aw..).  in  the
guise  of  Geoff  Tannel..  who  rode  a  fine
race,   mostly   in   a   steady   seventh   place.

Geoff  came  on  to   the   Lcadel.   Board   on
his  fourth,  and  then  scv=ntll  lap.  the latter
time  being  whl.n  Jac.k   Brctt  had  the  mis-
fortune   to   p1".I   COm_-ny   With   his   bike
at  Sulby  Bridge  and  wc.n..  out  of  :he  fray.
Despite   his   e:".ly   DrOnliSl..   Geofl'   had   z\
load  of  trouble  6n|hc   last  !aD.  but  COn-
tined  bravely,  and  fi-lly  flnis-had-a  sad
28th.

Yes,   it   Was  a   WOnderful   daV:   a  fitting
end   to   a   wonderful   week.   aid   Bems,3e
certzlinly  did  its  sh:Ire  to  c=lc!)I.a,le  the  his.
toric   occasion   tllat    Was   With    uS    at   the
time.    Thank   you,   all!

P.F.W.

IMPORTANT  NOTICE
TmE  LESLIE  GRAHAM

MEMORIAL FUND

AS ,:so,u ,:ilrL  k.nu:w;f£:h2,; 7f-u9ndwfa:I p:i:
fittings     zlnd     furnishings     of    the     Leslie
Graham     Memorial    Hut    on    the    T.T.
cours|..        There     remains.     the,ref ore.     a
balance   of   €ll2-l2-3.      Your   commit-
tee    have    rl`cl.ntly    been    discussing    the
matter.    ancl    havl.    sought    the   views    of
Mrs.    Ed"l   Gran:lm   in   addition.      As   a
result   of  these,  deliberations   I   have   been
instructed,      through      the      medium      of

.'Bems(,e".  to  ask  any  member  who  may

have   any   ideas   on    the   disposal   of   this
balance  to  write  to  me  as  soon  as  possi-
ble,  and  at  any  rate  no  later  than  August
3Ist,    1957.      It   has    been    suggested   that
the    balance    shculcl     be    transferred     to
the   B.M.C.R.C.   Pencvole|t   Fund.  which
move,    the    commitlce    feel.    would    pro-
bably   have   appeall`d    tcl   the   late   Leslie
Graham.      No    move    will    b|.    made    to
dispose  of  this  balance  lmtil  after  Au'=ust
3lst.  so  plez\se  clo  wlite  to  ml-  i(I  you  have
any  good  ideas.    Thank  you!

Secretary.

N.  W.  Stokes.
a.  C.  Young.
B.  W.  Barsby.
V.  I.  Broome.
D.  M.  Dibble.
R.  W.  French.
S.  W.  B.  Hailwood.
G.  E.  Hicken.
D.  J.  I.  MacDonald.
M.  W.  Munday.
R.  H.  Peake.
B.  J.  Whiting.
R.  D.  L.  Donny.

NEW MEMBERS
The  following  new  members  have  been

elected :-
J.  D.  Anderson.
K.  J.  Beere.
R.  F.  Brown.
R.  S.  Dixon.
W.  Gardener.
S.  M.  B.  Hailwood.
S.  H.  Hoskison.
N.  C.  McCutcheon.
M.  L.  Nash.
C.  I.  Rickards.
F.  Young.
B.  J.  Fitt.
A.  E.  Atkins.
D.  H.  Brookes.
P.  I.  Darvill.
D.  R.  Evans.
B.  Griffiths.
G.  H.  Heaven.
S.  A.  Kay.
R.  Milling.
T.  I.  Nightingale.

ll5

BENEVOLEnIT  FUND

Domtions  have  been  received  from the
following :-

J.  L.  Wallis.
R.  V.  Wallis.
K.  J.  Elvy.
W.  G.  Tremlett.

A-  H.  Wynes.
C.  O.  Watson.
W.  R.  Lunn.
T.  I.  Chapman'
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MARSELAL9S    MUSINGS

W.  a.  BILI.  JARMAN

T H IoSf IJSsLT;,. sloh:lcli  ::..I(l,): i )y oluh roe:  tohre ffioI:`l1.

c',ays      bof-oi.e      ollr      sportlng      flxture      at
Silver.stonl..  on  July   6th.

The    usual    places    of    renclezvous    will
apply  lf  you  teal  as  thirst\,  as  thl`  I.eguhr
mat.ShalS.   at'tll.   thlir   Clay   ln   the   Sun  I

*              *              *

Now   for   a   special   appc.al   to   all   ml.m-
bcrs   who   can    hl`lp    zlt    Oulton    Pilrk    on
Satllrdav.     August     3rd,     or     the     Crystal
palace   'on   August    l7th.      VI/e   nel`d   ".("I
I.yllerienCed   -ln   WC   Can   get   at   Oultori'
so   why   n(.,I   makc.   :I   holll1:ly   week-eml   in
Clll.Shil.e    and    Wzlll.s,    staI.ling    With    yOul-
t)wn  C'lub  Event   on   the  Sillurd:ly?    Dl.op
ml-    a     note    to:      l53-     Rcigatc     Avenul`.
Sutton,   Surrey.   ancl   do   kindly   kccp   each
cvl.nt   sl`paratl.`.    I   simr)ly   cannot   sparl.`  ihl`
tHlle    tO    nlak|.    a    Cross-rl.t'erl.need    flling
system.        It`    you    aI.C    nl`W    tO    the    gilme.

just    say   so.   and   you   WHI    be   pall.ecl   with
sonleOlle   Who   knows   ,lhC   ropes.

*              *              *

We   are    not    resr)onslble   fol.   the    mat.-
shalling   at   Shelsley   W:llsh   and   Brighton.
wherL.   Our   racing   members    C()mPCte    by
special   invitation   ol'  till.  Clubs  concl.rncd.
Out.   next   big   conllllitnlent    iS   in   Seplem-
her.   the   one   ancl   only    "Hutch",   which
involves   a   night   out   t'or  most   of  us.    TI.V
to   keep   thL.   loth/21st   o1,   Se,plc.mbel.   clea-I.
for     the     biggest      racing     cvenl     in     thL`
•'Bemsee    Book".      The    Annual    Dinner

is   a   social   function   in   case   you   fell   like
an   :lrgument.      "The   fL`aSt   Of  thl`   Fleet."

*              *              *

My     recent     paragl-aph     about     merely
knowing   the   rule.s   zlncl   regs.   has   brought
me  quite  a   spate  of  letters.     I  repeat   the
fact   that    it   is   no   use   glancing   through
these,   things.      The    men    who    get    their
names    on    th|`    Leaders'     Boards:    read.
mark,    learn    and    know    the    I.ules    and
regs.      As   the   R.A.F.   express   it:   6(What
you   don't  know.  won't  hurt  you-it  will
I)ut   you   out  of  business

*          *          *

Did  you   notice   the   l25/250  c.c.   speeds
in   the   recelnt   German  a.P-?     They   wcrl-
99.29    m.p.h.    and    IO9.80   respectively-/I/7
//I(,   r,//'/I.      St:lle   news   you   may   say.    but
the   point   I   want   to   make   is   simple.      If
these    l=5/250    "Basic    Babies"   continucl
to   develop  at   this   rate.   how   long   will   ]'t

I'l7

lake   bet`orc   thel   350/)-00ls   go   out   like   thl-
1,()00?      Take   all   the   solo   classes   in   the
Germarl   a.P.:

l=5   c.c.-slll.l.d  99.29'
rl.,cl)rd   kip    lOl.28   m.p.h.

250  c.c.-speed   log.8'
record   lar)   Ill   m.p.h.

350  c.c.-speed    lO6.8l'
record   lap   ll5.94   m.p.h.

-i-00   a.c.-speed   I24.27`
record   lap   129.55   m.p.h.

It   makes   you   think,   cloesn't   it?
*          *          *

Thl.   timl.   has   come   for   our   manufac-
lu"-s     to     seriously    get     back     I.mo    the
l35/250    classl.s    before    the    warning    rc(I
glory  hecoml.s  a  lhme.     Therl.  is  no  goncl
I.I.aSOn   for   hOICling   back    and   thus   lclting
()thl.I.    pool,lc    takl.    tllC    Plum   Cake.   eat    it
;lnd   keep   the   platl.   as   well.      Rem|.mbL.I
the    days    when    our     Lightweights    wcl.a
developed    at    Brookklnds.    pl.ior    to    suc-
cessflll     appearances     zlll     over     Europe?
Wl,    may    not    posscs`    the    ,.wL`ybridge
Bowl",    but    wl-   stUl    have   the    .,Bemsee
Brigade"    who    do    not    like    the    idea    of
importing   l25/250  jobs.  but  what  else  can
they   do  :lt   the  moment?

*          *          *

Members   in   the   London   Ar|`il   are   in-
vited  to  turn  to  the  Surrey  and  Middlesex
arc:I    news   elsewhere   in   this   issue.      Th|-
proposal   by   Graham  Walker   is   f`lrst-ralc.
and   as   there   is   quill-   a   lot   of.6admin."
work   involved.   it   will   be,   a   case   of   first
come.    first    serve,d.       One    member    and
one   guest    is   the   rule.    and    if   the    guest
happens  to   bc  a  lady.  bc  sure  she  under-
st:lnds    our    language.       We    might    have
anothl`l-     unparliamentary     debatc.,     (after
the   br|.:,.d  anc]   water.   of  courset.

*        '*          *

Let's    hear    from    you    about     oulton
Park.      thl-      Crystal       Palace      and      the
''Hutch".      Put   them   in   one   envelope   if

you   like,   hilt,   may   I   I.I.peat.   please   keep
ellCh   One   On   a   ",pr-/(,   sheet   of   paper.
then       you       will       not       be       overlooked.
Thanks  I

MUTUAL  AID
Wanted  urgently.      I948   or   I949   Manx

Nol.ton   Pl`trol   Tank.-J.   H.   Norton'   47'
Alclermoor   Lane.   Stoke.   Coven(ry'   War-
wicks.
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THE   EDITOR'S   CORRESPONDENCE
(Views  expressed  in  letters  are  th()se  of  theil.  writers,  and  are  not   necessal.ily

endorsed   by   [hc   Club   oI.   the   Ellitol..)

T.T.T.T.

TH 'fSo ,s t a¢p is,angoat,sfcohr,st w oT.Tri:;,ra cTe,S;pbhuj
Troubles",   and   concerns   Part   1   oI'   my
article    .'The    Continent    and    the    T.T.
Races",  published  in  the  May  issue.   On
page  70,  in  connection  with  the  races  in
l934,  I  forgot  to  also   mention  that  two
famous   British  riders  rode  the  ve.ry   fast
Swedish    .'Husqvarna"    V-Twins.      The
late  Ernie  Nott  rode  the  smaller  350  c.a.
model  into  a  well-deserved  third  place  in
the   Junior   T.T.   and  retired   on   the   500
c.c.  Husqvarna  in  the,  Senior  event ;  like
his  even  more  famous  team-mate, Stanley
\Voods.      These   o.h.v.    ..Huskies"    were
very fast and very  light-in fact the frame
was   a   bit   too  light  and   that   resulted  in
difficulties   when   riding.      In   later   years,
these  frames  were  strengthened  and   im-
proved.      Designer   of   these   fine    racers
was  Ing.  Folke  Mannerstaedt,  of  Sweden.
Not  my  fault  was  the  wrong  spelling  of
the   name   Archangeli   in   the  years   1926-
1928-in   fact,   the   rider   concerned   was
Luigi   Arcangeli,   of  Italy.     In   1928,   too,
I   see   that,   according   to   my   article.   E.
Magner,  of  Sweden,  on  the  Jap  engined
Royal  Enfields,  retired  in  the  250  c.c.  and
350   c.c.   class ;   but   a   check-up   revealed
that  he  was  l6th  in  the  Junior.

Erwin  Tragatsch.

\We   I)I(ln   tO   fe,atllre   Ike   Second   I)al.t   Of
this  interesting  article  in  the  nc,xt   i...stle  ()I
the  Magazine.-ED.).

IS  the  petrol  versus  alcohol   controversy
limited  to  the  correspondence  columns

of   "Bc"sce"?      No!      Not    on    your
Nelly!     Listen  to  this:-

Time:   4.30   p.m.,   April   18th.      Place:
A   desert   area  450   miles   N.E.   of  Aden.
Present:      Self,     Arabs     and     Bedouins.
Scene:      Bedouin     labourers     unloading
drums    of   fuel   and   oil,   etc.,   near   our
drilling  outfit.

Two  of  the  Bedouins,  brothers  Ahmed
and   Abdul,   had  just  finished   slacking   a
few    leaking    cans    to    one    side    when
Ahmed  ran  over  to  a  group   of   camels`
waited  for   one  of  them  to  urinate,   and
then    washed    his    hands-a    common

practise   in   these   waterless   desert   areas.
(Thinks:    Must   try   it;   never   could   get
my   hands   white  with  I.Frotho"  I)

When   asked  why   the  rush   he  replied,
I.Petrol   bad   stuff".   and   yet   his   brother

Abdul  was   all   smiles.     Why?     Because
he    had   got   only   methylated   spirits   on
his   hands   from   a   leaking   can.   and   his
carefully   considered   opinion   was.I Very
good  stuff"  i

Well,   there   you   have   it;   and   if   that
ism,t  conclusive  evidence  of  the  compara-
tive  merits  of  each  fuel,  I'm  a  deck-hand
on  a  Swiss  submarine.

P.  K.  Cruse.
Aden.

REFERENCE  to  mv  letter  publ:shed  in
lh3    June    issue    6f   the    Mag_azine,    I

would  like  to  make  add:I:onal  commen'ls
regarding   the  latter   pal.t.

A  formula   could   be  devised,   dividing
machincl.v    into    sr)orts    and    Production
types,   :I.nd  sub-dividing   these  classes   into
over    500.    351    to    500,    25l    to   350    and
under  250c.c.'s.     It  should  be  Possible  tO
interest  various   clubs   ,.o  run   s_hal.I   races
for  the   whole   mixed   bag.   and   I   suggest
that  these  should   bc   of  from  five  to  ten
laps  each.  standing  start.  dead  motor'  on
prop-stand   a.nd   kick-starter   to   be   used.
Then   give    DOintS    for   POSitiOn    in    ClaSS`
dependent   6n   the   number   of  startel.s.

In  addition  to  the  above,  I  suggest  tllat
Bemsee,  or  some  other  large  club,  should
run  i|  meeting  at which  there  was  enou.qh
supporting  talent  to  draw  spccta.tors.  and
at which  there  would  be  a  raceof at  least
three   hours,   duration   for   the   Clubm"n
machines.   (This  duration  should  be  Suffi-
cient  to  assul.c pit  stops  for  ¢1//  machines.)
lf   possible,    two    of_these    longer    ri\ces
could   be   run.   with   higher  points   allOCa-
tl:on  than   the   short   ones;   say  five   points
for   EL   Short.   race   ViCtOrV   in-a   Class   and
tw=nty  for  the  longer  ra6e winner.  Fins.llv
all  these  Points  should  be  added  uo,  and
the   best  -ten   or  fifteen   in   each   class.   to
enter  for   a   Tor,g   Championshio   race   of
either   six   or   nine   hours'   duration:   with
:I  win  counting'  sa.v.  thirty  Points,  and  the
cha:np:onship   going  to   the   man   in   any

(Continued overpage)
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The  Editor's  CorrespoI'denCe  (Continued)

class    with    most      points    in     the      wholc..
series.      \Mth    a    littic   zLSSiSt2mCe   in    iLdVer-
liscment'   c.onsideI.able.    intCrCSt    could    bl-
built   u_D  in   a   yeZLI.ly   SeI-ieS  and  Ch:\mpion-
ship   of  this   sort.

lt   will   bethen   seen   that   a   man   on   a
250c.c.    Royal    Enfield    or    B.S.A.    has   as
good    a   chincl`   of   winning   as   has   the
Gold   Star   500.   ol.   Road   Rocket   B.S.A..
I.,iIIIOIll   any   hlm(Iic{II)I)ing   hCing   I.eq"iI.a,Cl-

I    do   not   cklim   any   real   originality   for
this   scheme.     It   has   been   run   (with   ob-
vious     difl_ercnces)     by      '4J4///a.I.po/./"     fol-
sports  cars.  with  great  success.    There  are
obviously    points   in    this    scheme    which
nc|.d   straightc,.ring   out,   but  it   is   the   only
sensible    onL.   Which   I    ca.rl    think    of,    ancl
will     stimuklte    much     intel.e£t    in     racing,
which   I  feel   I'S  now  required.

I.  N.  Tollit.
Birmingham,   l7.

Shelsley  Walsh   (continued)

proceedings,  I  have  descerlded  the  bottom
of   the   hill   on   mv   behind   in   the   mud!
shelsley   is   used   -to   its   weather   bv   no,v
und   thus  takes  it   in   its  st[-idc.    so  'do   the
competitol-s.     It   is   best   to   forget   it.     Be-
sides,  the  August  Shelsley  has  a  fal-  bcttl`l.
record  for  dryness  than  thl`  June  ml`=ting\
and   it   was   wet   last   year.   so   it's   sul.I.   to
be   fine   this   time.

That  is  about  all   I   clln  say   in  thL.  Sr);)C=
I  am  allowed.    Itis  now  up  to  you  riders!
I   hope  -lnv   of   vow   will   think   set-iously
zlboul  it   this  year:    I  don,I   think   )ou   will

I.egret   it   llnd   after   two   Or   thl-ee   Pr:I.CtiCC
runs    you   milv   well    be   surDriSCd   at   the
result'you  aI.e.getting.    I   worild  like  to  see
a    really    repre_sentat_ivc    entry    this    year.
and  a   lot  of  new  faces   among   the  i:..ith-
fuls    who    c.ome    Year    after    vcar.     The
Regulations   will   bc   availabl6   fl-omffi

dul.iIlg    the   A.C,a(,r!C/    Week    in    Ju'ly.

You  have  to   write  for  them,   unless  you
i.ode  1..=st  year,  but  th:lt  is  not  muc.h  e!'I'1rt
is    it?       Oh.   and   if   v,Ju   h:tVe   ZmV   CIller!er_
about  the  event.  I   ivill  do  mv  bc:t  to  delll
with    them    or    sL.e    thCV    al.C    dealt    With.
See   you  at  Shelslev   then.  Aut:ust   3Is,I.

9,I  paqu  tot  evdUcothae I

SHOW      YOUR       POSTERS
AND      STICKERS

CONTACT  THE  SECRETARY  IF  YOU  REQUIRE
EXTRA  ADVERTISEMENT  ITEMS

PETER   M.   WALSH

It  is  with  very  deep  regret  that  we  have  to  report  the  death  in  a  road
accident  of  Peter  Walsll,  for  several  years  a  s¢alwart  member  of  the  Chlb
and  our  Chief  Trz`velling  Marshal.   Few  peoD]e  have  ever  Served  (he  Club
so   enthusiastically  and  well  as   Peter  did.     ms  early  death  will  deprive   lls
all  of  a  very  greztt  friend  and  llelper.

To   Ills  mother   and  father   we   offer   our  very   deepest  sympathies   in
their  tragic   bereavemellt`
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From DUNLOP road and track
experience) the!r constant success in the
sporting field, comes the finest range of
tyres for everyday motor cycling-tyres
which set new hit,oil standards of safety,
comfort and economy.   Line up with
winning race riders and the majority of
British motor cycle manufacturers...
their choice is  Dunlop) tool

ALL-ROUND     VALUE     FOR

TlllE     EVERYDAY     FHDER-

The Di,zz7ap  " uNJV£j?SJ4L"  all-purpose tyre  has
shaped studs with sharp angles to give maximum grip
moulded lmife-cuts which give added security on wet
roads ;  generous  tread  depth for  greatest mileage.
It sets new high standards of safety) c.omfOrt and
economy.  For front-wheel c.onfidence on au types Of
surface choose Dunlop '' RIBBED."

Fed.st oho£oe  oF the
first.oEass ridoer I
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AREA   NEWS

SuRREY  AND  MIDDLESEX

W.  a.  Jarman>
153   Reigafc.   Avelllle,

Sutton,  Surrey.

GRAHAM WALKER has made a grand
suggestion  that  we  make  up  a  party

and  go  down  to  the  Motor  Museum  in
the  Autumn.   We propose, to  travel  down
on  a  Saturday  afternoon,  get  together  for
the   evening   meal,   stay   the   night,    and
proceed   to   the   Museum   the   followine,f'
morning.     The  usual  basis  of  one  mem-
ber,    one,    guest,    will    operate    and    the
number  must  be  limited.     Let  me  know
as  soon  as  you  like,  because  we  want  to
get   the   paper   work    done    before    the" Hutch".     The  date  will  be  somewhere

about  the  middle  of  October.     Members
in  Kent  and  Essex  are  welcome.  as  usual.
Get  out  the  pen  and  paper now.

HERTS, Bucks AND S. BEDS.

C.  E.  Lucas)
14  Oundle   Avenue,

BLIShey,    Herts.

CALLING  all  members!    How  do  you
all   feel   regarding   a   muster   at   the

" ZJo//y   Bl/s/i  ",   Redbourn ;   Wednesday)

July   loth,  from  7.30  p.m.?     I  think  you
may  like  to  express  yourselves  and  relate
any  ne,ws.     It  is  some  time  since  our  last
meeting,   so   let   us   cheer   our   host,   Bob
Lunn,  with  a  good  turn-up  and  see  what
can   be   fixed   for   the   future.     Shall   we
make  our  evening  the  second  Wednesday
of  each  month?     There  is  something  to
be  said  for  a  fixed  night.

Cheerio  for  the  present.

A   UN[aUE    SERVICE
FOR    SPORTSMEN!

BRYANT,S
(THE    DEALER-
T.T. ENTRANT)

Entrant   of   Twenty   Replica   Winning   Machines
in  1937-39,   l947-8-9  and   1951-54  Junior  and
Senior  T.T.   Racesl  who  has  supported  the  T.T.
from   1937   to   1954   inclusive.

FOR    ALL    MAKES   AND    TYPES   OF    MOTOR
CYCLES  FOR-  RACING,  TRIALS,  SCRAMBLES
AND  TOURING   MODELS.

A I S.,   Ariel,   BAsC:T,TSDoFuOgTas,   vespa,     5]giv Jb
;xac[#,eosri     froarntco,ns,-  Bpaarnnfeht:.r.    IRaomyaa;,                 PART   EXCHANGE

vElnnf;:ft.  #ontbo;ca_ymci_eI:riuATPohivvai!oocn:tatLe,.            4!!RE  PURCHASE
swallow,     Canterbury     and      Blacknell

Sidecars.

The  Sportsman's  Specialists

PE RSONAL SERVICE

25-27   a  72-74  SHORTMEAD  STREET
Biggleswade,   Beds.
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R.A.C.     PgOLICIES
B.M.C.R.C.   Members  are  invited  to

REDUCE   THEIR   INSURANCE   COSTS
and   to  obtain   the

BEST  SECURITY  SERVICE  AND  COVER

The  R.A.C. Motor-Cycle  Policy
combines  a  low  basic  premium  with  up  to  20(;;   No  Claim  Bonus;  a  unique  optional
Personal  Accident  benefit;  also  Reliabllity  Trials  and  other  Competitions  held  on  the
public   roads,   and    approved    by   the    R.A.C.   or   the    A-C.U.   are   allowed   without
additional  premium.

The  R.A.C.  Private  Car  Policy
gives  a  one-year  33+%   No  C'laim  Bonus,  irrespective  of  the  present.   percentage   being
allowed   by  the  present  Insurers  at   the   renewal   date.    As  further   encouragement  to
the   careful   motorist,   the   Bonus   is   increased   to   40(/()   for   four  consecutive  claim-free
years,   provided   the   car   was   registered   on   or   after   the    lst   January)    1947,   and   is
insured  Comprehensively.

In   many   cases   the   saving   offered   to   YOU   is   substantially   more   than
the,   annual    R.A.C.    subscrlption.

ENQUIRE   NOW
by   completing  the   short   form   below   and   returning   it  to  :

THE  SECRETARY.
BRITISH   MOTOR    CYCLE   RACING    CLUB    LIMITED,

34  PARADISE   ROAD,   RICHMOND,  SURREY.

-rTT= I--I-----I-r_I-I_ ----I-I-i  ,--i-T-
Please   send  details   of   the   R.A.C.  Pollcy   to  :

Make   and  Type C.a. \'t.l\ l- Estimated  Value

Occupation

Is   Vehicle   used   for   business?

My   present   Policy   is   in   respect   of:

Expiry   date    is

Applicant's  age

*ComprL-llenSIVe.
*Third  Party'  Fire and Theft.
*Third   Party   only.

R.A.C.   Membership   No.

*Delete   lines   not   applicable.
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THE   MOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING   FOR   THE   MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANGuS  MOTOR  CYeI_ES
SERVICE

ACCESSOR I ES

REPAIRS

INSURANCE

A.    S      HERBERT,     M.I.M.I

STATION   PARADE
Phone   SEVENOAKS   3338

KENT

PART
EXCHANGED

H.P.   TERMS

USED   MACHINES

Main   Agent   and   Spares   S,rockist   for   all   the   Leading   Makes

ANGUS   HERBERT   offers  all   enthuslasts   expert   advice   based
on    his    30    years'    experlence    of    Racing    and    Competitions

Fully   equipped   worksllOPS   able   tO   undertake   all   Classes   Of   repairs   and   tO
prepare   machines  for  any   event

i=RE ]N: -±LkB
New   machines
Leading  Makes.

The  COMPLETE

Motorcycle  Service

Main   Agents   for   all

Large  stocks of  first-class  used  macllineS.
Three   MontIIS   Full   Guarantee.
Accessories.   Spares'   Clothing   --   Large
stocks  at  the   keenest  prices.

MOTORCYCLES   WANTED
REALLYGOOD   PRICES   PAID   FOR   MACHINES

IN   REALLY   GOOD   CONDITION

STATION    ROAD,   HARROW,   MIDDX.
Tel.   HAR  OO44/5      HAR  3328  Spares   G  Aces.

ARCHERS     of    ALDE.RSHOT
Offer  a  complet.e  service  for  the  motor  cyclist
built   on    years    of    real    practical    experience

•|;lllc.I   llml    S(I.I,ice   f<)I.      .

ARIEL       -       MATCHLESS       -       TRIUMPH       -       NORTON       -       PANTHER
VELOCETTE    -    lAMES    -     NORMAN    -    AUSTIN     -     MORRIS     -     ROVER

CAN    WE    HELP    YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
VICTORIA   ROAD,   ALDERSHOT

IN   THE   TRADE   SINCE    l902

Phone   323



g]enulce;,a  1957   dm;tea

JULY   6|h
WTROPHY    DAY"

SILVERSTONE

'®CUINNESS   TROPHYw

AUGUST   3rd                   -        OULTON   PARK

AUGUST    I7th

" METROPOLITAN

MEETINC|`
CRYSTAL   PALACE

AUGUST   3lst                  -        SHELSLEY   WALSH
HILL    CLIMB

(By  invitation  of  M.A.C.)

SEPTEMBER  7t.ll                                BRIGHTON    SPEED
TRIALS

(By  invitation  of  Brighton  and  Hove  M.C.)

INTERNATIONAL
SEPTEMBER   2Ist.                           "HUTCHINSON    loo"

SILVERSTONE

NOVEMBER  8|h              -        ANNUAL  DINNER
LONDON

__  -

Jnake  a  ncte-

th ou foap!
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